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Are Your Loyalty Cards High-Risk For
Fraud?
Loyalty cards are a great way to get rewards for making purchases at your favorite store, airline and
even coffee shop. Whether it offers points awarded for every dollar spent or miles earned for air travel
purchases, many people rely on redeeming the reward to help towards traveling, entertainment
purposes or buying special items in retail stores.
Until recently the only concern tied to these programs was the possibility of losing your reward points
due to account inactivity. However, there has been a rise in loyalty scams posing financial risks and data
exposure.

There more than three billion loyalty memberships in
the United States and 175 million in Canada with points,
rewards cash and miles

Does Your Loyalty Come With a Price?
It’s no secret that loyalty programs are designed to make you spend your hard earned money at a
particular store. Basically, the more you spend the more rewards you will get . In trade, the providing
company will also collect data on you. The more information they have access to, the more vulnerable
you will be if your account is hacked.

An easy way to effectively carry your loyalty card information is by
downloading the retail’s smartphone app which can be quickly accessed, you
take it everywhere with you and you don’t need to have a physical card and
fear of losing it. But apps are a good example of the amount of information
you are giving away:
•

Personal information: address and phone number

•

Your location, to help you locate your closest store.

•

Your WiFi connections

•

Your contacts

•

Photos and files

Before you grant access and have your data collected by loyalty card
apps, first review the privacy policy. The privacy policy will explain
how the company collects your data, the type of information they have
access to and what they do with it.

Avoid Loyalty Card Fraud & Protect Your Information
Most often, your loyalty and reward accounts remain unused for long periods
of time, allowing plenty of time for fraudsters to get into the account before you

Between

realize your points have been withdrawn.

10 and 20%

Loyalty fraud should be taken seriously, take the precautionary steps to protect

of loyalty

your information. Consider these tips:

Monitor your account activity. to accurately identify and recognize
genuine redemptions of points or miles. If you experience loyalty
fraud report it immediately to the company through their official
website or contact information.

card points
are never
redeemed

Don’t share photos of your loyalty card on social media. Fraudsters are everywhere, preying and waiting
for someone to post anything that will help them with their objective which is steal money in reward
point value.

Never reveal your card information. If you get a suspicious email requesting you to send your card data
or log in information don’t reply back or click on any links. Go directly to the website or call and ask if
that is a legitimate request.

Regularly change your password and create a unique and challenging password. Avoid using the same
password for different accounts this way, if one of the accounts suffers from a data breach hackers
won’t have the credentials to access everything else.

In the digital age, it’s more important than ever to keep your personal data safe!
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